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• UCF baseball team breaks back into 'Baseball America' Top 2~ see Sports, p. 16
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by BOB VOGEL

minor violation for failure to re- based on the fair market value of
port $7.87 in sales tax from pur- the products, since it was hard to
chasing campaign T-shirts and determine how much was actually
failure to _submit a receipt for spent.
$17 .16 in campaign supplies.
The second .was for failure
It also said .Torregrosa/ topostdiscountsreceivedoncamAmoros were found in minor vio- paign purchases and donations of
lation for failure to submit a vali- campaign materia1s and for faildated, original sales receipt for ure to report discounted and docampaign T-shirts purchased from nated materials at fairmarket value
Metropolis.
on the Campaign Expense StateThe cou_ncil also cited two ment.
major violations.
The council did not feel,
The first was for exceeding however, that the violations in total
the $1,150 campaign expenditure ·were sufficient to disqualify
limit by $335.41. This figure is Torregrosa/Amoros.

•

The Judicial Council that
decided to slap Miguel Torregrosa
and Frank Amoros with campaign
violations released its reasons for
doing so Wednesday.
In an official statement, the
council repeated its decision namely, to fine Torregrosa $35
for 'two mil'ior violations and to
suspend Torregrosa and Amoros,
without pay, until Aug. 3.
The council said that
Torregrosa/Amoros were found in
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Artist s8ys repetition of ideas

•
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•

•

•
•

•

•

First, the council explained,
the total overexpenditure occurred
in the primary election where the
ticket lost, yet qualified for the
runoffs.
Second, in the runoff elec!ions, the Torregrosa/ Amoros
ticket remained within the expense
limit and won the election by a
margin of seven percentage points.
"This pattern does not demonstrate
a direct correlation between the
overexpenditure and the number
of. votes receiv_ed," the council
said.
Also, the council said, the

three opposing tickets who were
most
affected
by
the
overexpenditures did not object,
and endorsed the Torregrosa/
Amoros ticket. Obviously, the
council said, because there were
no objections from the opposing
tickets, they must not have felt
they were affected .
Finally, the council felt that
student voters were "competent
enough not to be sole I y influenced
by the excess publicity generated
by the overexpenditure."
see JUDICIARY, page 5

is the key to his worts success
- by OLIVIA CURNOW
Contributing writer
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Judicial Council explains its decision to cite Torregrosa/Amoros
News editor
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When you see the word ''Rivers" painted in huge, blue paint on the
outside ofthe Visual Arts building and
expect to walkinto the gallery and see
paintings and photographs of water
scenes, you are in for a big surprise.
Instead, you will find drawings
of naked men and women and etchings of various animals, all by figure
drawing and etching teacher Robert
Rivers. He received his master's degree at the University of Georgia and
has been teaching at UCF since 1980.
Many of his works on display
in the Visual Arts building resemble
each other, such as Dancing Couple
and Sleeping Man. The reason his
artwork repeats itself, Rivers explained, is so he will have a chance to
improve every time.
''Youjustdon'tsay, 'Been there,

done that,don'twanttodothatagain' ,"
said Rivers. Sleeping Man, for example, is drawn from different angles
and with different expressions in
each drawing. Rivers compares his
repetition in his art to music.
'"To me, it would be not unlike
singing the same song over and over
agam, trying to do it better each time."
His etchings can be quite humorous. Cortonn portrays a hospital
scene in which two doctors are in Jove
while patients are suffering nearby.
An elephant has two rear ends in
BrokenGlass, whichissimilartoRolling Thunder.
Others may appear.to be a bit ·
more savage. A lion eating th€ flesh
of a naked human in Wisdom ofGod
is ori display. Other dq1wings of
animals, such as . monkeys, goats
photo/SOLARES
and elephants, appear in Drunken
Hercules, Acting the Goat,
and Andrew Varnon, a UCF English major, admires a sculpture by Rob Reed. Reed's work will
see RIVERS, page 3 be on display with Rivers' work until April 14 and until April 28 at the Maitland Art Center.

Officials dismiss_chances -of further
Legionnaires' disease hitting UCF

..
•

by BOB VOGEL
News editor

•

•

•

SO MANY PEDESTRIANS...

photo/SOLARES

Jaime Godfrey sits behind a new green Saturn coupe. Saturn
showcased some of its cars on the UCF Green Wednesday.

The Education Building is no longer a
risk for Legionnaires' Disease, an Orange
County Health Official said Tuesday. Epidemiologist Bill Toth of the Orange County
Public Health Unit said he is still waiting for
the results of the tests taken on samples from
the building.·
Almost two weeks ago, county health
workers disinfected sample sites after two
cases of the disease were confirmed . .
But even if the Legionella, the bacteria
that causes Legionnaires' Disease, were found
in the building, Toth added, there would still
be no risk because workers disinfected the
. sample sites in the building just after the
samples were taken.
"We disinfected every possible place in
the building the bacteria could be found,"_he
said. "So even if it was there, it's not anymore."

Toth said he expects the test results to
be in "near the end of this week or the beginning of next week."
It takes at least 10 working days, sometimes longer, to "grow up" Legionepa from a
sample, Toth said. "Some bacteria are easy to
cultivate, but Legionella are not," he said.
Toth also denied the existence ofa third
case. "[A student] has exhibited 'pneumonialike' symptoms, but that is all," he said. ''We
don't have the blood work on [the student], so
there really is no way to confirm it."
He also said in order to confirm individuals were exposed to the same source, he
would need bacterial samples from the victims. But that wo_uld be nearly impossible
because they have been treated and are no
longer infected.
· . Jim Uhlir, assistant director for Environmental Health and Safety at UCF, said his
department has received almost two dozen
see LEGIONAIRES' , page 3
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Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low r,rice on a collect call,
just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECTA!ways.
There are lots of tricky things for y~m to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money. You'll be glad you did.

dial

XIE: Your lrue Voice.®
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Vacation to England in
'BB inspires artist's work
RIVERS from page 1

Bouncing Betty.

•

Not only are drawings and
etchings on exhibit, -but sculptures
as well. Both sculptures, called Teapot, were created by him and Rob
Reed. They somewhat look like teapots, in a creative and different way.
So, what triggers the imagination to create this artwork? The
precise bOdy parts of the goat come
from a sketch during a faculty meeting a few years ago. "The figures at
rest come from a trip to Great Brit-

ain in 1988," said Rivers. He was in
London, drawing images of a sleeping convict. The works of artists
such · as Henri Rousseau and
Mantegna motivateg him also.
Rivers believes that most art
observers don't really take the time
to look at art and try to understand it;
they just see if they "like" it and
move on. "The average time looking at art is seven seconds," he remarked.
Rivers' exhibit will be on display at UCF until April 14 and at the
Maitland Art Center until April 30.

Buildings periodically tested for
presence of Legionella bacteria
LEGIONAIRES' from page 1
calls from students and employees
since the first cases. "Some people
get the sniffles, and think they have
it, so we tell them to go to their
family doctors," he said. "But we
never hear from them again."
Toth said that many times
people who think they are infected
go to their doctors, who tell them it
is not medically necessary to test for
the disease.
The _Education Building has
been monitored month! y for the disease and disinfected quarterly, Toth
said. The chlorine-based cheniicals
kill the bacteria on contact.
So if the sample tests come
back positive, how did the bacteria

appear? "We can't be sure," he
said. He speculated about the possibility that the chemicals used to
disinfect the sites may not .have
been used properly. But, he added,
"There is no 100 percent, surefire method .of guarding against
the bacteria."
Dean McFall, director of
UCF Public Affairs, said all major campus buildings have been
disinfected as a precautionary
measure. He added the remaining
buildings, such as the portables
and student services, will either
be disinfected or · visually inspected by Environmental Health
and Safety officials. He said they
should finish by the first week of
April.
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Winter Park
9

20120
eqccarc center

Check out our new arrivals:
• Killer Instinct
• Daytona USA
• Crusln' USA

Ors. Sobel & Sobel

.

South of University Blvd. on S.R. 436
University Park Plaza
(Next to the new Albertsons)
679-1010

and premiering the first week of Aprll:

Mortal Kombat Ill
Located at_University Shoppes ·
12239 University Blvd., Orlando
Sunday - Wednesday 12:00 - 10:00
Thursday 12:00 - 11 :00
Friday -12:00 - 12:00
Saturday 11 :00 - 12:00
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Contact Lenses & Exam
(B&L 0 Series Clear)

EXCLUDES
BUDGET SPECIAL
AND SUN GLASSES

Extended Wear
$129.00
Daily Wear
$99.00

Not valid with other offers. Expires 5/1/95

Not valid with other offers. Expires 5/1/95

Exam & 2 Boxes
Acuvue Disnosable
Contact Lenses

$135.00
Not valid with other offers. Expires 511195

Exams By Doctors of Optometry
The patient & any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a resultof and
within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service,
examination or treatment.
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I
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I
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Come visit Park Plaza Laundry, the cleanest laundry
facility in Central Florida. Featuring a "Drop Off, Wash
~ Fold" Service for only $.60 per Pound and Large
Load Washers including Top and Front Loaders. While
using our top quality equipment, you'll appreciate our
air-conditioned facility as well as our attendants who
are always willing to answer any questions.

.PhOtO/WELCH

Cpl. Hugh ~arpenter, recipient of a Top Cop award, stands
by a patrol car at the UCF Police Department

MADD·honors UCF Police officer
for fighting against drunk driving
by KATIE JONES

Ask About Our Triple-Loaders Clu·b for
Great Savings!!!
Open 7 :00 am - 10:00 pm Everyday!!!
(last Wash 8:30 pm).
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Managing editor

A person's chances oi getting
arrested for driving around UCFwhile
drunk or on drugs skyrockets when
Cpl. Hugh Carpenter is on duty.
Carpenter, who has been q UCF
police officer since 1983, is one of the
department's toughestfighters against
driving while under the influence of
drugs or_alcohol, underage drinking
and the use offake identification cards
to drink.
Carpenter was rewarded for his
dedication Tuesday night at the
Mother's Against Drunk Driving' s
Law Enforcement Appreciation
Awards, atthe Twin Towers Convention Center in Orlarido.
Chief Richard Turkiewicz
nominated Carpenter to receive the
award for Top Law Enforcement Officer. This was the first year UCFPD
· has participated in the program.
Awards_ were given out to officers from. 21 Central Aorida law
enforce~ent agencies. A judge and
two state attorneys also received
awards. ·
Sgt. Troy Williamson,
C,arpenter' s supervisor, accepted the
award for Carpenter at the ceremony.
Williamson explained that Carpenter has always been interested in
DUI enforcement since he came to
UCF.
"He is the department's only
drug recognition expert, which took a
lot of personal time in 1994 [to go to
school to earn certification]," said
Williamson.
Carpenter's certification as a
drug recognition expert enables him
to recognize the type and classification of drugs that a person may be
using.
Williamson remembered an
incident two days before Christmas in
1994, when Carpenter joined seven
other law enforcement agencies for a
DUI checkpoint on Lee Road in Or-

•

Jando.
Because of Carpenter's talent
in drug recognition, he discovered that
a person pulletl over at the checkpoint
was under the influence of cocaine.
A K-9 unit from the Orlando
Police Department checked the vehicle and found marijuana and cocaine. It led to the only felony arrest
that evening.
Carpenter has had 21 DUI arrests at UCF since March 1992, and
made seven DUI arrests in a 4-month
period in 1994.
Lt. Mike z.elanes said that he is
proud ofCarpenter' saccomplishments
this year.
"He has worked very hard on
the education to preventalcohoJ abuse
on this campus," he said.
·
Carpenter is a Field Training
Officer who teaches DUI enforcement to new officers. He also works in
plaincJothes to fight underage drinking and works fraternity parties to
monitor underage drinking and collect fake ID's.
Carpenter said his dedication to
fighting drinking and driving comes
from wanting to prevent unnecessary
deaths.
"A lot of lives are lost each yyar
[because of drunk drivers]. People die
as a result of partying," he said.
Carpenterexplained thateven at
alcohol-free parties, people may drink
before the party and get in a car and
chive. He always considers drunk driving a serious criminal offense and feels
honored that his department chose to
·recognize him for his work.
Mary AnnMcCunn, UCFPD's
victim advocate, is glad that the department has a strong DUI policy.
McCunn, who used to be a
victim advocate for MADD, said,
"As a victim of a DUI, I am really
glad that our police department is
very serious in enforcing the DUI
Jaws. Unfortunately, becoming a
victim of a DUI driver can have
lifelong ramifications."

•

Health prOfessor dies at 44
by DA VE BAUER
Editor in chief

Dr. Daniel J. Crittenden, a
professor with UCF's College of
Health and Public Affafrs for the
last 11 years, died of a heart attack
Monday night near the Wayne
Densch Sports Complex. He was
44.
After earning his doctorate
at East Carolina University, Dr.
Crittenden came to UCF. He

taught cardiopulminary science.
Co-workers remember Dr.
Crittenden as a friendly man.
"He was a nice fellow; he
took time out to help people," said
Skip Drumheller, director of
cardiopulminary sciences at UCF.
"He was really well liked. We'll
miss him a great deal."
Services will be held this
weekend in California. A memorial for him at UCF will be held at
a later date.

•

•
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Blood Drive

•

The UCFBloodDrive will
be held March 29-31 on the Student Center Green. For more details call 823-3318.

•

National Spring Break
Tour on campus

•

The Spring Break OnCampus Tour is heading to
UCF. From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
the Student Center Green will

•

transform into a carnival.
Spring Break activities
include
Sprint
Telephone's Air Volleyball,
the inflatabl~ court of fun
and the long distance frisbee
toss.
Other activities include the Citibank Velcro
olympics and sumo wrestling
sponsored by Details magazine.
The sumo wrestlers will wear large
inflatable sumo suits complete
with a fake pony tail.

Meinhold drew national attention for being the first openly
gay man to be reinstated to active
duty in the armed forces following a 1992 U.S. District Court
decision. Meinhold's appearance
is sponsored by the UCF Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union and UCF Student Government. For more information call
648-0057.

be on hand to lead students
in Brady Bllnch Trivia,
Name That Tune, and other
games for prizes.
UCF is one of 15 colleges nationwide to host the
Spring Break Tour.

Meinhold to speak at UCF

A masterof ceremonies will

Navy Petty Officer Keith
Meinhold will speak at UCF at 8
p.m. April 7 in the Student Acti vities Center [Wild Pizza.]

by Ryan Anderso11, News editor

•
NATIONAL NEWS

Now that you're going to
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for it?

•
•

House considers tenn limits
Reuters

•

•

•
•

•

•

WASHINGTON - House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said Tue~
day Democrats will be to blame if
a proposed constitutional amendment to limit congressional terms
fails this week.
The House begins debate on
the amendment Wednesday with a
final vote expected later that night
or Thursday. Supporters say it lacks
the two-thirds majority needed for
passage even though there is strong
public _support for it.
"As oflast night, we believe
86 percent of the House Republicans ar~ going to vote for term
limits. If we get half the House
Democrats we will pass a term
limits constitutional amendment,"
Gingrich told the American Medical Association.
Republicans have a 230-204
majority with one independent in
the House. The amendment would
need 290 votes to pass if everyone
votes.
"Passage is far from certain,"
said Rep. Porter Goss, R-Fla., a
terms limits supporter. But he said
that even voting on the measure
was a victory because Democrats

blocked action on it when they controlled Congress. Term limits was
part of the Republicans' "Contract
with America" campaign pledge.
Under procedures approved
Tuesday, the House will consider
four versions of the amendment.
One calls for a 12-year limit on both
House and Senate terms, another
sets six years for representatives
and 12 years for senators and a thirb
would let states set shorter terms if
they wished.
A Democratic alternative
wouldmake 12-yeartermlimitsretroactive, which would force about a
third of the House and almost half
the Senate to retire.
The House will take a final
vote on the version that gets the
most support. The amendment
would also need a two-thirds vote in
the Senate and approval by 38 states
to be ratified.
Supporters say term limits
would make Congress more respon.:.
sive to the public and prevent longtermincumbents from controlling legislation. Opponents say limits will restrict the choices of voters and are not
needed because members can be removed by votei:s at any election.

Ask us.
For Graduate Students

(pursuing all types of advanced
degrees such as law, engineering,
nursing, etc.) The Citi-

Graduate Loan Program
offers Federal Stafford Loans
and our exclusive GradAssist Loan;
No matter what
you study or wh~re you currently bank, you can count
on Citibank, the nation's
number one originator of _
student loans, to help finance
your education.
For Medical St udents

Wilson says appeal will not
consider more evidence
JUDICIARY,from page 1

•

•
•

•

A report submitted by independent investigator Larry Lynn
said the lack of a good accounting
system for the candidates and the
Election Commission was a hindrance because receipts were not
kept together or even stored in one
location on campus. "There is no
way to be sure as to when receipts
were turned in to the Election
Commission ," Lynn saicj.
"Reporting format varied
from candidate to candidate, election to election," Lynn continued.
"By all account, the UCF SGA
does not have a defined procedure
for the receipt recording, and storing of campaign related _expense
itgms."

But SGA President Darin
Patton was not satisfied. "This
sets a bad precedent for future
elections," he said. "Candidates
will do the same, knowing that
they'll get into office by fall anyway, even if they get caught."
Keisha Bell, who ran on
Patton's ticket, filed an app~al
Tuesday to Dr. Carol Wilson, the
Dean of Students. ·
Wilson said the appeal is being reviewed "with as much expediency as is necessary." However, she
added the decision will not consider
the substance of thearguments made
to the judicial committee but will
only decide whether due process
was granted and the decision made
by the committee was fair.

CitiMedical Loan Program
offers Federal Stafford
Loans and our exclusive
Medi~sist Loan.

·~:~-

'aI·,

D All Federal Stafford Loans
D

(fo r students of nllopnthic and
osteopathic medicine)

*-

I
I
I
I
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Citibank MedicalAssist Loan

0

Citibank MBAAssist Loan

(for bL1si11ess students)

0

Citibank GradAssist Loan

(fo r gradu ate students)

• no application fees,
• an easy application process,
• fast approvals,

call 1-800-692-8200,

apd ask for Operator 256.

The CitiMBA Loan
Program offers Federal
Stafford Loans and our
exclusive MBAAssist Loan.

t~

• low interest rates,

For more information
and an application for a
Citibank Graduate Loan,

For MBA Students

Citibank Graduate Loans:

• easy repayment,

• and one toll-free number
to call for answers to all
your questions.

(pursuing allopathic and
osteopathic m.edicine) The

I want more information
,_ft Yes!
and an application for the following

And, all of the Citibank Graduate Loan Programs offer:

CITIBAN<O

Name of S t u d e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Apt. _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone_ __

_ _.Zip._

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Student's Social Security#_

_

_ _ __

_ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

{for bt·tta :oa1·iLt', lie surt' m _till"' 1/i,• StJc1t1I St•c.: uri1y N,,mb1..•r 11borc'. I

Student is currently in

0 Graduate School

D College

Yea r of Graduation _ _ __ Field of Study _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of College/Graduate School - - - - - - - - - - -

Mail this coupon to:
Citibank Student Loans
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948

Are you a previous student loan borrower?

0 Yes

=:J No

Or for faster service,
call 1-800-692-8200,

~~~::.~::~.

CITIBAN<O

--- --- --- - -·- -- - - - - - Citio,mk (. ;'"fork StJld
255
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~Th-ec_ffi_~-~-~-F_~_e____~O~pini~n
MaybeTravolta
should start shooting
up chOcolate
The Oscars have come and gone, and, once again, the
Academy has catered to the mindless masses, giving the
major awards to the "Feel Good Hit-of-the-Year."
Forrest Gump came away with the Big Three (Best ·
Picture, Best Actor and Best Director.) Pulp Fict~on,
Quiz Show and the others left dejeCtedly, abandoned in
the face of cuteness and shameless public schmoozing.
Not that this was a big surprise to anyone. Everyone
knew, given past experiences, that the Academy Awards
are nothing more than tasteless honors given to those
who can please the masses the most and still make
themselves seem somehow politically correct.Being nominated for an Academy Award is an honor
itself, but year after year, movies that are so cheesy and
obviously filmed just to please the masses keep getting
the Oscars, and it's really ·becoming a joke.
Pulp Fiction was one of the best movies out in the
past five years. The writing, the acting and the directing
were incredible. Anyone who saw the movie will tell you
this. No one in -the movie was trying to please anyone.
They had a story to tell - three i~ fact - and each was
told exceptionally well. Some moviegoers reportedly
had seizures from the intense action (the needle scene).
Forrest Gump did noting but spend two hours
wandering aimlessly, showing how beautiful life is and
spouting random quotes out of Life's Little Instruction
Book. It couldn't decide if it was a comedy or a drama,
and often crossed that fi~e line between laughing with
the mentally challenged and laughing at them.
Pulp Fiction wasn't designed to cater to the bleeding-heart masses. Forrest Gump was. Pulp 'Fiction was
just that, fiction - a good story to watch with a bucket
of popcorn and a $5 Coke. Forrest Gump .tried to bring itself off as educating the masses and showing a11 of us
morons how be~utiful Jife. can be, especially with a
below-average IQ.
I didn't see the other three movies, but I've heard that
Shaw shank Redemption and Quiz Show were light years
beyond the happy-happy, joy-joy crap shoveled for two
hours by Gump. Regardless of the acting and directing,
Gump would have won just because he's so damn cute!
People need to get their heads out of the clouds and
get back down to reality. Hopefully, we've gotten our fill
of happy fluff for the next few years, and what few good
movies actually get nominated (unlike those who get
ignored, like Hoop Dreams) might get recognized for
what they are.
Chad Brunner
Opinion editor
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Where better to study stupidity than here in the U.S.
·Ever fel1 like you're the only one who has noticed
something? I guess it's happened to all ofus at one
·
time or another. The first impulse is to think, "Nab,
it couldn't be." The.n ·the more thought that goes into it, the
more circles go 'round like a giant calliope in your head.
Well,ifit'sreally so, then why didn 'tsomeoneelsenotice?
Just because no one else noticed doesn't necessarily mean I'm
wrong. After all, I'm looking right at it. But then, on the other
hano ... what ifl have gone blind, only I don't know what it's
like to be blind.
Then, someone·else walks ·up and confirms your suspicion. You get all giddy inside, if for no other reason than that
themadcognitivedissonanceisover. Thedininyourheadhas
quieted. Then comes that laid back, "Ahhh, yes, I was right."
It's a good feeling, like Haynes, makes you feel good all under.
That's what h~ppened to me, when I saw a piece in The
Orlando Sentinel's titled "A Nation of Nitwits" by Bob ·
Herbert.
Hey, Bob! Thanks, Bob! You gave me that good-all-under
feeling. You noticed the stupidity virus. Even did some leg
work on it. See my smile. Sure you do.
Well, Bob, got hold of a new pol1- maybe it was The
American Stupidity Association or Foundation for the Advancement of Oh I Forgot or something. According to an
America's Talking/Gallup Poll, we're really dumb. I don't
just mean a little dumb; we're talking dumb as a door here. As
my dad would say, "Ain't got the brains God gave a goat." A
whopping 60 percent of Americans didn't know what president dropped the A-Bomb on Japan; 35 percent didn't know
it was dropped oh Hiroshima and 25 percent didn ,-t even know
it was dropped on Japan.
Even worse, 22 percent never even heard of the nuclear
attack. Guess maybe they thought all the hoopla was about a
Godzil1a movie. Makes you wonder about the thought processes. If they didn't know anything about the bomb, in their
mind, then, what was all the big deal anti-nuclear movement
al1 about? Some whim about some weapon that's never been
used? They must have thought that was dumb.
Bob got a little worked up about it, saying, "We are
surrounded by a deep and abiding stupidity." I wonder if he
read my article.Yes, Bob, we are surrounded by it. Maybe we
could get a bunch of really big bowls with holes and straws,
and sniff each other's me.!_hane, instead of hunting down a cow
patty. Oh wait, maybe that's why the ozone layer is depleting
-it's not the hair spray, it's the stupidity gas that rolls out of
our ears.
Bob blames the brain-dulling talk shows and the movie
list. But I don't think that's it. After all, I don'treally think that
we should have to rely on Beavis andButthead to teach us how
to think. When I tune in to Mary Tyler Moore reruns, it's not
for a civics lesson.

.

Pat Fox

FUTURE COLUMNIST
But, really, talk shows do have some redeeming features.
I learn an awful lot of our national sentiments from listening
to P~l. and I get to see how stupid skin-heads and KKK
members look on Oprah rather frequently.
·
I think I'd point a finger at education. Call me a liberal or
something, but the Department of Education - is it like any
other oxymoron? I don't know; maybe teaching people how
to think is just too much to ask. Seems to me some of those
researchers' dollars that fund studies that come back and
announce crap like "People who drink more than four cups of
coffee a day are more likely to have high cholesterol" could be
better used to study how to teach someone how to learn. Hey,
all you Psych majors - there's a big niche ·there somewhere.
Is it just me?
Maybe it's the calculators.Ya think? Could it be that, although
we have a natural disdain for adding and subtracting numbers,
perllaps the human brain requires a certain number for computations to be calculated in order to open certain neural pathways? It's
possible. Hey, every other organ atrophies from lack of use.
Maybe that' sit. The entire generation that grew up with calculators in grade school are nearly brain dead.
Come to think of it; this age group is now going out, getting
married and killing their spouses with un-cooked chicken. What
more evidence do we need?
This would explain why even the educated people are stupid.
Hey, if it were .so simple as not going to school, then I could
understand, but no. There are people out there that really should
be having some circuit action going on. It-takes a Jot to make it
through medical school, but damned if there are not doctors out ·
there cutting off the wrong feet of patients. ''Breakdown in
communication," the hospital said. I'll say.
Justhowmuchcommunicationdoesittaketofigureoutwhich
legtocutoff?Comeon. Likeadoctorcan'ttell by looking at afoot
that it's either the one to go or it's not. Please. If a doctor can't
visually identify a foot that needs to be cut off, then he or she
probably ought to rethink the amputation.
But get a load of this: The University Community Hospital in
Tampa has figured out how to prevent this from happening again.
Henceforth, the word "no" will be written on the limb that gets to
stay_ Isn't that brilliant? I wonder what they'll do to prevent the
wrong ventilator from being disconnected.
Well, we shouldn't feel too bad. We're not the only stupid
nation. The Philippines are about toeJectlmeldaMarcos their new
president She apparently is very popular among the poorest parts
of the country. Perhaps she trades them shoes for votes.

CORRECTION: Due to our opinion editor's inability to read names correcUy, the column
titled "Christianity Is Not the Horible Monster Most Think" ran with Pat Fox's by-line last
issue (March 28). The column was by Daly Morales. We regret the error.
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2016: A celebration of 20 years Of the Buchanan presidency
WASHINGTON, D.C. -A gala celebration was held
in the nation's capital this week to honor President Patrick
Buchanan's unprecedented sixth term as President of the
United States, which begins on January 20, 2017.
Representatives from all 55 states were in attendance,
including House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.), Governor Howard Stern (L-NY), Senate Majority Leader Strom
Thurmond (R-S.C.), Senator OJ. Simpson (L-Calif.) and
even the three remaining Congressional Democrats: Representative Ed Ty]} (D-Fla.);RepresentativePatrickStewart
(D-Ont.); and Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass).
The reactions ranged fr01i1 the ecstatic to the outraged.
Vice President David Duke called the victory "a reaffirmation of the confidence that the American people have in the
current administration and the strides that have been made

Dan Griffin
TI-IE LIBERAL MEDIA
A retrospective of the first 20.years was held at the
Smithsonian Institute, highlighting what the President
likes to view has the high points of his career:
•The elimination of the Cabinet system, their departures and all government agencies, such as the CIA, FBI
and EPA, and their replacement with the five Ministries:
Truth, Justice, Education, Freedom and Public Welfare.
• The passage of the No Term Limits provision of the
Contract With America. This a1lowed President Buchanan

other choice. People were forgetting this great nation's
heritage, and something had to be done to preserve the
values that we hold dear."
•The Sanctuary Compassion Act of2004 (with apologies to Star Trek: Deep Space Nine): This legislation
consisted of walling off decayed urban centers in major
metropolitan cities, such as Miami, Chicago, Los Angeles,
New York City, etc. With the repeal of welfare and Social
Security, the poor and the homeless had become a major
problem that citizens demanded the government solve.
The solution was relocating all homeless and jobless
people to these Sanctuaries, where they would be given
food, shelter and job training to help them rejoin decent
·society, No figures were available on the exact number of
people helped.

~re~ori~ilieU~redChri~anStares~Amffica~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

to its former glory."
Rush Limbaugh, director of the Ministry of
Truth, simply stated, "I told you people this would
happen. I was right once again." Congratulatory
messages were read from European Community

..
•

While Judaism is still allowed to be
practiced, Islam and all other faiths were
outlawed. Many practitioners of those
religions ChOse tO return tO ancestral
COUntries rather than be arrested.

President Mikhail Gorbachev, Ministry ofEducation Director Dan Quayle, Supreme Court Justice
Lance Ito and even Cuban President Fidel Castro.
Not everyone, though, was pleased. Rep. Ed
Tyll had to be eseorted away from the White House as he
yelled vulgar epithets at the President and Vke President.
Mexican governor Ross Perot wanted to know when his
state would receive funding to help deal with the large
number of black and other minorities who were relocated
to Mexico as part of President Buchanan's Heritage ·Restoration Act of 2008. He further challenged President
Buchanan to tear down the electromagnetic barrier that
separated Mexico from the rest of the UCS, but Buchanan
declined to comment. ·
Vice President Duke reassured Governor Perot that
plans were being prepared to deal with the minority problem "once and for all." House Speaker Newt Gingrich
called this election, "The culmination of the Republican
~evolution of the 1990's, which began with the 'Contract
With America' and President Buc.hanan' s defeat of Bi11
Clinton in the election of 1996."

to run for more than two terms. Sen. Kennedy told reporters afterward that this provision was never a part of the
Contract, but Ministry of Truth director Limbaugh produced original copies of various newspapers from the late
1990' s that contradict the Senator's statement. "Even 20
years later, the Democrats are still incapable of telling the
truth,'' the director said with a smile.
• The passage of the National Religion Act of 2002,
which-declared Christianity the country's official religion
and changed the nation's na'11e to the United Christian
States of America. It also nullified the freedom of religion
protection of the First Amendment. While Judaism is still
allowed to be practiced, Islam and all other faiths were
outlawed. Many practitioners of those religions chose to
return to ancestral countries rather than be arrested. According to Ministry of J~stice director Pat Robertson, "The
multi-c,ultural brainwashing of the 1990's left us with no

·T~M~oricyRclo~tiooAct~20ITT.

With the success of the Sanctuary program,
legislation was introduced to solve the problem of illegal immigration. The remaining
non-white left in the UCS after the National
.Religion Act were relocated to the State of

Mexi~o (annexed in 2005) and a newly developed electromagnetic barrier was installed
between the state and the rest of the nation.
•The Sexual Morals Act of 2008. Spearheaded by Ministry of Justice director Robertson, based on
1990' s proposals of the late Senator Jesse Helms, homosexuality was declared a federal offense, punishable by
death. According to Vice President Duke, "As we all
know, gays chose to be the way they were, and with the
AIDS epidemic being what it was, it was the only rational
course of action."
By 2014, all gays had been incarcerated and summarily
executed. Duke further states that with their "despicable
influence" eradicated, there would never be another gay
person in America or another case of AIDS. Statistics released
by the Ministry of Truth confirm this.
Attheconclusion,PresidentBuchananthankedthecrowd
for their support. He and Vice President Duke promised that
evenmoreprograrnswouldmaketheirwaythroughCongress
that further enrich the lives of the American people and be in
the great tradition of conservative Republicanism .

•
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Classified

Earn cash stuffing envelopes. All
materials provided. Send SASE
to P.O. Box 10075, Olathe, KS
66051

CLLJf)INfO
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus
Ministry
Student Center Room 206,
Wednesday Fellowship 6:00 PM,
SC211, Sunday Dinner Group,
5:00 PM. Weekly Bible Study
opportunities and much more.
Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335 for information.
All Welcome!

GYMNASTICS COACH
Preschool thru Advanced, ability
to interact well with children.
Some knowledge of gymnastics a
must. Eves. 16-18 hrs/ wk., some
Saturdays. Serious only call for
appt.
843-5005 Mon-Fri 4-6 PM

GET CASH!!
$50 - $300 - Checks held till
payday. 678-1535

-UCF STUDENTS
SPEND A YEAR IN
RUSSIA

PHONE READERS
FIT or PIT, paid daily. Midtown
location. 4 hour shifts available.
Ideal for students. Call 839-4073

FUNDRAISER
Exclusevely for fraternities,
soroities & student organizations.
Earn money without spending a
dime. Just 3-5 days of your time.
A little work .... a lot of money.
Call for info. No obligations. 1800-932-0528 ext. 65
PARTYING BECOMING A
PROBLEM!!
The Break The Chain Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets
every Monday & Wednesday at

noon. UCF Student Center,
The University of Central Florida
. - roQm 211
has been awarcted a grant from the t---T-he-kn_o_w_l-ed~g-e_t_o_P-ic_k_U_p_G-ir-ls-,_,
United States Information Agency
Women, Ladies. This book
to conduct a student exchange
informs you on how to get dates
between UCF and Udmurt State
and more with girls, women,
University in Izhevsk, Russia.
ladies. To order: send $1.7.82
Four students from UCF will be
plus $2.95 for shipping and
chosen to spend the 1995-96 acahandling to: Abatar Books, P.O.
demicyear(beginning September,
Box 4912, Carolina P.R. 009854912. Limited off~r. Order now.
1995) at Udmurt State University.
All majors both undergraduate and
graduate may apply. Russian IanKARAOKE CHALLENGE
guage preparation of at least one
$10,000
year and preferably two years at
Cash
&
Prizes
to Pioneer's
the college level is required.
National winners!
Izhevsk is a city of approximately
Enter Tues. Nites - 1O PM 800,000 located in the heart of
Devaney's Pub and Fri. Nites --------------------1 Russia, 800 miles east of Moscow.
8:30 PM - Sheraton's Eastside
Brother Word Processor. ·
Udmurt State University is a comLounge.
Excellent cond. Includes disks.
prehensive university of approxiStarting April 4, 1995
ROOMMATE WANTED: 3Bd/
$150. 678-4788
mately 7,000 students and over
2Ba house, W/D/, 3 mi. from
1--------------i
f.
f
MUST SELL! Singlebed, 19"
300 faculty, offering a ull range o
UCF, female pref. $285 + 1_/3
d
d
d
undergra uate an gra uate maremote/color TV, 13" color TV,
util. Call 678-3125
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 leather chair, G/E portable phone
jors in over sixty departments.
657-5518
The only expense for the student
1 Rm in 3/2 Hse. $330 includes
all. 5 min. from UCF, W/D, pool,
will be UCF tuition which must be
Absolute Perfection
·
SOFA BED/QUEEN - $375; 27"
paid for the Fall '95 and Spring '96
tennis. Sandy 366-9391
_Since 1981
TV, Sony Trinitron $450. Call
terms. All travel, housing, and liv- fast, accurate typing, reasonable
381-2785 ·
ing expenses will be provided from rates. Rush projects accepted.
Call 578-9511
.
.
the grant.

FCA meets every Thurs. 7 PM
at WDSC.
Call our 24 hr. hotline - 67926_45 4 info.
UCF FOOTBAG CLUB
is in full effect for 1995! .
Every Friday at 4:00 PM on
Futon Couch/Bed
The Grass in front of Ed. Bldg.
Only 4 months old $85. Ask for
For more info call
Kim 672-2813 or 381-2637. Must
275-1613
1-------------1-1s_e_u_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-i
UCF NEWMAN CLUB
Snake: Red-Tail Boa with
Catholic Campus MinistrY
everything. Call for more info
Mass Sunday 11 AM, PH 1.15,
823-79.11
Club Night, Thurs. 7:30 PM
For more info: 281-4438
PAGER - Beeps, vibrates, light,
time, alarm ciock. .Only $iO. 4 7 834-5400
.

1--------------;

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in private sector
· grants & scholarships is now
Server for Soroity House
available. All students are eligible
Salary plus meal. Mon. thru
regardless of grades, income, or
Thurs. Call273-2603 after 7 PM,
parent's income. Let us help: Call
leave message.
Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F54181

Write
News
823-8192
ARE YOll READY FOR
CONTIKI'S ElJROPEP
London ... Paris ... Rome ... Athens. Discover all the places
you've been dreaming about with a fun-loving
group of people your own age. Choose from
over 30 tours-from 9 to 52 days. Our allinclusive prices are unbeatable.
·If you're ready, contact your local Travel
Agent, or call 1-800-CONTIKI for a free brochure.

MESSAGES -- PHONE CALLS
ARE YOU MISSING YOURS?
Do you need a telephone number for your JOB or your SOCIAL LIFE?
Do \Ou just need more privac~ for BUSINESS or PLEASURE' 1
. You can use our \'Orce mail for your message center'
You don ·t even need a telephone pf your O\\nl
We offer a pri\·ate. secure. ine~pcnsive. and _reliable compulerit:ed
telephone message center for your needs 24 hours a day.
ONLY $5.00/MONTH

CALL
354-4622

WORD PROCESSING
Specializing in Resumes with
cover letters. FAST
679-4836
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50
678-6735

DATA PROCESSING SERVICE
Typing
Term Papers-ResumesManuscripts
Desktop Publishing
Spreadsheets
Charts-Data Organization
Laser print. IBM/Apple equip.
Competitive rates. SW Orange
City.
Contact EMSl-DP Services
876-0080

TYPING TO GO $1.50/pg.
. 359-7354 24 hours.

1--------------t-------------1

1--------------;
o

ACCOUNTING TUTOR
CPA/Former College Instr. Call
Loretta at 256-1140
,
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Applications may be obtained from
the History Dept. or Dr. Richard
Crepeau, Dir. of the Russian Area
Studies.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
IS APRIL 10, 1995

Wanted:
Writers,'
artists,
photographers,
and poets
Implosion: A Journal of
the Bizarre and Eccentric Is looking for

offbeat submissions for
Its Spring, 1995 edition.
There are no guldellnes, other than we
are NOT looking for
sappy love poems and
the llke. This Is a
journal of the bizarre;
keep this In mind
when submitting.
Include a SASE for a
reply. Send to: Implosion, 12243 University
Blvd., Orlando, FL
32817. Questions or
need a sample Issue?
(407) 823-8054.

.

Fast Accurate&. Next to
Campus! Call Cherie for your
typing n_eeds.
359-9203

PURRFECT WORDS
Quality typing and
wordprocessing at reasonable
prices. Located less than a mile
from campus. Pick up and
delivery. Term papers, resumes,
reports, etc. Next day service
available. Call Jeanine for all
your typing needs. 365-4218

1--------------i
Interviewing Techniques
Resume Writing
. 9 years of experience
Call Dan 677-4479

WORDMASTERS
Typing and Resume Service
since 1986 for all your student
needs. IBM and laser equip.
Sameday service avail. Call
277-9600

Desktop Publishing by Claire
Very professional, very quick
very reasonable. 14 yrs. exp.
Macintosh & Laser Printer .
380-2162

. A+ Typing & Word Processing
Laser print. Professional results!
Same day turn-around available!
Close to UCF! Call 366-7123 -

WUCF FM 89.9
the

altmdive ~nd cullural

souPce
Week Ending 3-26·9S

1. CAKE ............................. :.......... MOTORCADE OF GENEROSITY
2. CONCRETE BLONDE................. STILL IN HOLLYWOOD
3. THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS........... LIVE IN NEW YORK
4. VARIOUS ARTISTS..................
8-MOVIE BRAIN
s. SONIC YOUTH......................... · MADE IN USA ·
6. BELLY...................................
KING
7. SUPERCHUNK.......................... DRIVEWAY TO DRIVEWAY
8. STRANGE TENANTS................ BLUEBEAT PARTY
9. YELLO................ ....................
ZEBRA
10. VARIOUS ARTISTS................... BEYOND THE BEACH
11. BARRETT l>EEMS BIG BAND ........ HOW O'YOU LIKE IT SO FAR ·
12. ROCKET 88 ............................... ROCK AROUND
13. 311............................................ GRASSROOTS
14. LAIKA 8. THE COSMONAUTS ..•... THE AMAZING COLOSSAL BAND
1S. THE BLUE AEROPLANES............ ROUGH MUSIC
16. THE POSTER CHILDREN............. JUNIOR CITIZEN
17. JESUS & MARY CHAIN ...•.•........ COME ON
18. DONKEY....••:............................ TEN CENT FREAKS
19. -PIZZICATO FIVE........................ MADE IN USA
20. PUL.P FICTION......................... SOUNDTRACK
21. WOLFGANG PRESS................... FUNKY LITTLE DEMONS
22. CIRCLE OF DUST..................... CIRCLE OF OUST
23. THE HOLY COWS..................... GET ALONG
24. FLOWERHEAD ......................... , THE PEOPLE'S FUZZ
2S. DAVID SANBORN ...................... PEARLS

I. Concrete Blonde

2. Supereliunk
3. P.J. Harwy
4. Profel.ll)f' Trance & the Energluri
S. Higher Learnln!

£.

.
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SOME IRULYUNJQ~
PFRSPECIJ//ES ON THIS
CRAZYBUSINESS CAILFD /JFE ..
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P.J. Han.Jey Brings You HerLove
If you have experienced the
raw, true and fA>Werful music of Polly
JaneHarvey,herlatestrel~ToBring

..

by DEREK KRAUSE
film boy

'

•

Journey with me into the mind of a film
maniac. A filrnboy.
Sevenfor7. Yes,somefinalcommentary
on the golden night of Hollywood - ACCURACY. Not to brag too much, but I went just
plain silly-psychic on you folks. I wasn't surprised in the least about the tum out, and ... well
I had a wacky suspicion that Gump-mania might
go a little ballistic.
As for Mr. Oscar- The show. Thanks:
To America's favorite smart-ass forrepresentin'
Hoop Dreams as No. 6onhis Top 10, for Barry
White's Cabin Boy audition and to Steven
Spielberg for pronouncing Krzysztof
Kieslowski's name correctly. No thanks: To
Paul Newman for not mentioning Red, and to
Winona Ryder for bringing that Soul Asylum
geek to the party.
It's bad enough they didn 'tget nominated
for picture or documentary but pleeeeeeease
Eddie, at least give Gates and Agee the editing
award.
Are Spalding Gray and Arthur Hiller
twins? What's up with Legends of the Fall
snagging cinematography? If not Red then at
least Gump. Talk about buying out Mr. Oscarwhat a load of daydreaming.
I apologize for not pitching my pennyand-a-half in for BestForeign Film - normally
I'm all over it like gold on a statue. But, I have
only seen two of the films, so it would've been a
bit unprofessional to comment on it. By the way,
one of the films I saw was the 1995 Oscar winner
for Best Foreign Film -Burnt by the Sun.

•

For you fellow film maniacs, I'll be rnilking my sorrowsovertheendofthe mostfulfilling
week of cinema at the Tank Girl screening
tonight However, I'm sure Lori Petty will not

fail to help me forget how much of a potential
horrorit can be going to the theater.
Green is Hollywood'~ favorite color.
**1/2 Tommy Boy
The potential for a Farley-fest was there.
Instead, a few quality, laughing outbursts is all
that accompanied this mediocre effort for spinoff sarcasm.
· AfterTommyboy'sDad,thepresidentof
an auto parts company, dies, his son, Tommy
boy [Chris Farley] is the only one that can save
the town. So Farley and his square executive
partner (David Spade), go on a cross-country
.
·
selling spr~.
With an interesting supporting cast includiilg DanAkroyd, Bo Derek, Brian Dennehy
andMr.SNLspin-0ffvillainhimself,RobLowe,
Tommy Boy is dominated by its Billy Madison
takeoff script. Tqe only clever part of the script
wasitschild-likereferencestootherfilms-Ace
Ventura: P~tDetective,FastTimesatRidgemont
High, Flashdance, National Lampoon's Vacation, Planes, Trains and Automobiles, Return of
the Jedi and JO.
By using these other cult flicks, Tommy
Boy craftily curved the typical punchline to a
more satisfying level. I very much enjoyed the
white bathing suit beauty (vintage Christie
Brinkley) posing at pool's edge as Spade (vintage Judge Reinhold) peered out his hotel window. What followed seemed like Farley's most ·
comfortable moment as he interrogated Spade
about what he was actually doing in the window
("Buddy Wackett, Spanky from The Little Rascals,spanktivision, the Yankees?"). Figureitout.
The potential for Farley to surge into the
go4 of hilarity sits at the tip of a few writers'
fingers. Tommy Boy isn't it, but if someone lets
his physical comedy flow and gives him a film to
let loose in, Farley could create a figure equal to
Steve Martin, Eddie Murphy and Robin Williams.
-Just when you think Tom Hanks had
his final teary, acceptance speech, here comes
Apollo 13 this summer.
-A touch of video- Robert Altman' s
Vincent and Theo. Tim Roth almost duplicates
the likeness ofVincent van Gogh. Check out the
wholeear-slicing scene: Then thinkaboutReservoir Dogs?
- K-R-Z-Y-S-Z-T-0-F Kieslowski
31 March - Born to be Wild, Circle of
Friends, Tank Girl Tommy Boy, Tom and Viv,

You My Love will be an adjustment
Although a departure from her past
work, it is the most original and, striking album I have picked up _this year.
. Harvey's first two albums are
comprised ofpoignant power pop that
cuts right to the chase of sexual, social
and internal conflict, painting a picture
that anyone can relate to. Unlike Dry
and Rid Of Me, Polly Jane's newest
release is rriore of solo project
P .J. Harvey formed in
Sommerset,England,midwaythrough
1991. After releasing two successful
singles, ''Dress" and "Sheel-na-Gig,"
PollyJaneandthebandsignedonwith
British indie Too-Pure (which was recently acquiied by American Recordings.) Their debut,_
Dry, gained acclaim from practically every criti~
that gave the fair disc a spin. Some of the most ·
impressive honors came from the pages of Rolling Stone. Th~ir critic's picks bestowed the
honors of ''BestNew Female Singer" and ''Best
Songwriter'' as well as top-10 recognition from
The New York Times and The Viti.age Voice.
The 1993 follow up, Rid Of Me was
produced by God, excuse me, SteveAl~ini. This
divine intervention did not hurt the rolling press·
machine that stamped Rid OfMe one of the best
releases of the year.

With thelatestrecord, Polly Jane enlisted
the ranks of John Parrish and production wiz
Hood. To Bring You My wve is a big, a giant
departure.from the guitars that run rampant on
her first two efforts. The biggest change has been
that this is sweet Polly Jane's first solo record.
Instead of pursuing rock and roll, P.J. ended up
with an avant garde journey into every genre of
music around. This album·is difficult tO describe
in words because of its diversity. To Bring You
My wve is a collection of incredible songs that
hold all the qualities of Dry and Rid OfMe, but
a totally different approach with violins, violas,
drum machines is used to create a timeless piece
of art.
-Jim Martin

THE RAMBLINGS OF AN EVERYDAY SHOEGAZER
Normally there is a column from me
(Jim Martin) in this space, but I couldn't
mention the Student Government and P.J.
Harvey in the same article and live with
myself.
I'm getting really sick of this whole
Student Government thing. If I didn't work
here, I wouldn't even waste my time keeping
up with the whole fiasco, but since I do .. .I
would like to express my complete lack of
respect for the Darin Patton camp. He was just
a little frat boy building his resume, and I
don't have much of a problem there.
Where I do have a problem is in his bed-

wetting antics. His worst nightmare came true
and he has become a pissy little civilian like
the rest of us. Look at the bright side, Darin,
now you have the rest of your life to discover
what everyone already knows. In the word,,s of
Ace Ventura, "You are a 10-000-00-ser.
As a microcosm of his stupidity, he's
holding a forum to tell us why tuition is going
up; maybe part of that tuition is the free pizza
that is being served. (DUH) And before the
entire chapterof Alpha Do Me calls in protest,
I've wasted enough time already. So just let
Torregossa/Amoros rightfully take over SG
and stop wetting your pants.

-~10March30,1995
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D.E.L.E.
Diplomas of Spanish as a Foreign. Language
The DELEs .(Diplomas de Espanol como Lengua &tranjera), issued by the
Ministry of Education of Spain, offer an official accreditation on the degree of
mastery of the Spanish language for citizens of countries where Spanish is not .
the official language.

Diadline for registration: one month before the date of the exam.
For further information call the Education Office of Spain at ·
(305) 448 2146 or Ms. Maria Redmon, Department of Modem Languages,
UCF at (407) 823 5738.
.

•

ing a shirt wom.
by Chris Farley.·

Certificado inicial - Diploma Basico - Diploma Superior
Dates of the exams for the U.S. in 1995:·
May 20th, Certificado Inicial and Diploma Basico.
November 18th, Diploma Basico and Diploma Superior.

•

(Just Joking)

•

Justanswer on paper these trivia questions
about these splendid SNL stars and bring it to
The Central Florida Future office across the
street from campus in the UC 1 plaza. Wm
passes, posters and shirts. Please do not submit
any answers before 11 a.m. For any questions
please.call 823-8192.

•

.

A CONTROLLED GROWTH COMPANY
NOW TALKING WITH INTERESTED -PEOPLE

1) Chris Farley
played the boyfriend of Dan Aykroyd's daughter
in what movie?

•

· 2) What phrase ·

•

does David Spade
keep repeating in
·an airline skit with
Helen Hunt ori
_Saturday Night ,
Live?

•

•
•

POSITIONS:
,

BENEFITS:

SERVICE PERSONNEL
BAR PERSONNEL
FRONT DOOR PERSONNEL
ALL KITCHEN PERSONNEL

3) Which other
movie starring t~e
SNL actors did
Rob Lowe perlorm
in?

./ LONG TERM EMPLOYMENT
./ QUALITY WORK ENVIRONME~~T
./ FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES (PART OR FULL)
· ./ MEAL COMP PROGRAM

4)WhatHBO
show did David
Spade perlorm on?

..
•
•

•

../ SALES AND PERFORMANCE BONUSES
./ POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT POSITION AVAILABLE
- ./ ABOVE AVERAGE PAY SCALE
./ KITCHEN $6.00 TO $9.00 PER HOUR

ADDRESS:

848 Sand Lake Rd.
Orlando, FL 32809

TIME:

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on SATURDAY

5) What type of
television show
does Chris Farley .
host on SNL?

•

•
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BOJZ ll MEN SMOOVIN' ALONG

•

by SEAN PERRY
Features editor

•
•

•
•

From Barry Manilow to Nirvana, I have witnessed the broad
spectrum of popular music in their
proving grounds ... live.
I have traveled to the backwoods of Lakeland and graspeo at
Cobain's last stand, and dressed
like a rich man for Manilow's
newest gimmick at the Bob Carr
Auditorium. However, the event
that took place at the Orlando
Arena last Saturday night was one
Get an affordable look that's high on fashion. At Cost Cutters.
of everlasting impression.
10071 University Blvd · 5174 S. Conway Rd.
425 S. Orlando Ave
Four young gentlemen
uncrest Shopping Center Conway Woods Ctr
Shoppes at Maitland
strolled onto stage and proceeded,
COSTCUTTERS 240-9202
COSTCUTTERS 539-0383
679-6766
to detail, popular rhythm and soul
~l
"' ~k:
\\ v't\.' ~u. n '4 \k•
for over ~v minutes.
ADULT CUTI I SHAMPOO, tt-15%0FFObviously,theheadlinerdid
not want to face any competition
& BLOWDRYI I CONDITION, 11
ALL
with the opening act, so some me11 & HA
11 PROFESSIONAL
diocre performers/Shaq-pleasers .
IRCUT . .
came out for 30 minutes to warm
cos1c:mas·
I
$8
00
1111 HAIR
CARE;:
0
0
11
COSTCUTTlRS
PRODUCTS ~
up the crowd.
" l··rc· " • .,. '"' k·
\!!'.,.'""""-CA••_
)
. . " ' " '" k·
11
COST CUTTERS
1
11 Long\\l·"·
The foursome that have sold
.fA>,'!.1,
YH~•·.<;f••.
hair slightly more.
\\ , ..". ,,,,,. .. ,~.
more than 10 million albums over
photo/Courtesy of Motown
One coupon per person
11 One coupon per person 11 One coupon per perso n
Boyz II Men made them crazy last week at the 0-rena.
Not valid witb other discounts
Not valid with other discounts
Not valid with other discounts
the l ast few years, hit the elaboe~pires 5-20-95
e_XQi!,e_s_5_-~0:95
CXtJii~ :J-.: 0-95
rate setting with some form of !i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili•~----~---~~--=~~--~-~~~iiiiiim
hip-hop tune that I wasn't truly
familiar with. Although it took
eniirely too long for them to settle
into their comfortable confines of
a capella and soft-hearted soul,
they finally established a groove.
The band, comprised of a
guitarist that held his own on a
scat composition, as well as the
funky soul numbers, along with
two drummers and a keyboardist
helped to add to the live performance.
Although the group of adolescent black men refused to acknowledge their assisting per-:
formers throughout the show, they
at least nodded to them at times.
It is as obvious that Boyz II
Men enjoy being themselves, just
as it is obvious that 10,000 young
girls enjoy Boyz II Men being
themselves, as well.
Nothing can take away from
the performance, though. A form
of music that was almost abandoned due to the Milli Vanilli
swing of the '80s suddenly has
been brought back to life.
These kids used every bit of
showmanship, stage effects and
The Spring Break On-Campus Tour is starting to heat up!
live energy possible to establish a
So squeeze into your old bathing suit and join us for two days
feeling and emotion worth the 35
bills every poor soul had to fork
of FUN and SUN featuring: Citibank Velcro Olympics,
over for the lower bowl entrance
Sprint Air Volleyball, sumo wrestling, groovy music,
fee.
crazy ~ain stage events and tons of fabulous prizes!
They brought down the catwalk in order to get closer to the
audience and sing their lullabies.
More potent bands would probably just have stage-dived like
Cypress Hill, but to each his own.
They also used the loveydovey candle effect, as well as the
tossing-out-roses effect-many
simple things that Jon Bon Jovi
used to do on a nightly basis .
These, however, are original in a
form of music that only finds individuals boasting of their "b~mp
and grind" efforts.
I have seen it all on the concert scene, from McCartney to
Dylan to Pearl Jam, and I must
admit, these kids put on a show.
A
._CAB
::::
" " ' " 1•,.1ve1NTY o rcr 1o1T1uLFLOr10A
CAMPUS Acmrms BDAD
One day, when I speak of
Mike Tyson and Boyz II Men, my
kids will ask "Is that Malik Azeez
and the Isley Brothers?"
\\ l'.I\.'
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Spring Break On·Campus

.
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THURSDAY & FRIDAY
MARCH

\ STUDENT CENTER GREEN

~

I

~o & 31

l

EVENT RUNS 11 AM - SPM ]
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University
Apartments

•
•

Across from UCF!

•

*.Under New Management*
Now Pre-leasing for August Occupancy

•

We offer spacious 2bedroom1 1/ 2 bath
from $425

•

• Closest Apartment Complex to UCF Campus
• Covered Parking
• Laundry Facilities
··Pool
• Central Heat and Air Conditioning

•

•

Universit

UCF

12017 Solon Drive
Orlando, FL 32826
(407) 273-4097

•

~

Pasture
Solon

c><J !

Office Hours (M-F) 9-5pm

•
Come

... and
Qraduate
With Two

Join

Vs...

•

•
•
TM

•
•

FLORIDA KARATE CENTER
•
Butler
Plaza

I 671 0057 I
-

Comer of 436 &
Howell Branch

•

•
TACOMANIA is a new quick service
Mexican restaurant located in the
U niversit~ Shoppes Center
(near DC7 Movie Theatre)
Come in and enjoy a delicious authentic
Mexican meal.
We have a complete traditional menu
as well as extensive low fat vegetarian fare .
We make our own fresh com tortillas daily on the
premises. You can taste the difference!

•

•

•
From the
original animators·of The Simpsons.
Featuring the voices of
lason Alexander, Nancy Travis,
Tim Curry and Dweezil Zappa.
With music by Frank Zappa.

COMING SOON TO THE UNIVERSITY
SHOPPES CENTER
Beer & Wine Available

~USA®
NEIWOllK

•

Just One Bite a.nd You Will Be a. Ta.coma.ni!=Lc!
fJ'ftlf

ALSO ACCEPTING EMPLOYMENT APPLICATIONS
12275 UNIVERSITY BLVD. 407/ 277-5386
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Jordan scores 55 points against N.Y.

News writers wanted. Call and leave a
message for Ryan or Bob at 823-8054.

Student Legal

-

Services ~.

Problems With:
•Landlords
•Insurance
•Contracts
~Traffic Tickets

Need:
•A Will
•A Name Change
•Uncontested Dissolution
UCF's Student Legal Services provides free
legal consultation and representative in certain legal areas for qualified UCF students.

NBA this season set by Willie Burton
NEW YORK-Michael Jor- of the Philadelphia 76ers against Midan scorro an NBA season-high 55 ami Heat on December 13.
Pippen collected 19points, nine
points and hit Bill Wennington with a
perfect pass under the hoop for the rebounds and eight assists and BJ.
winning basket Tuesday as the Chi- .Armstrong scorro 16 points as the
cago Bulls rogro the New York Bulls won their second straight game
Jordan had 49 points after three
Knicks, 113-111.
Scottie .Pippen inboundro to quarters and the game was tiro, 82-82.
Jordan with 14.6 seconds remaining. New York held a 9Q.89 lead when
Jordan dribblro the length of the court Scottie Pippen hit a three-pointer to
and, as he was driving by John Starks ignite a 10-0 run that gave Chicago a
and into the lane, Patrick Ewing came 99-90 lead with 7:32 remaining.
Ewingthenscoredthenexteight
over to double team, leaving
Wennington wide open for a pass points in a 1:50 span to cut the score to
from Jordan and a dunk with 3.1 sec- 99-98 with 5:42 ~maining. Ewing
. finished with 36 points, including 27
onds left to win the game.
Jordan hit 21-of-37 shots, in- in the second half.
Will Perdue, Corie Blount and
eluding 3-of-4 from three-pointrange,
and 1O-of-11 from the free throw line Jordan made the ne,l\.t three baskets to

put Chicago ahead, 105-98. The
Knicks then went on a 9-2 run to tie the
game, 107-107.Ewingblockroashot
by Jordan and John Starks got the ball
on a fast break and jammro it home to
tie the game.
Pippen then took a pass from
Jordan and bankro in a shot to give
Chicago a 109-107 lead with 56 seconds left.
Ewing hit a pair of free throws
to tie the game again at 109-109 with
30 seconds left.
Jordan set a season-high for
points when he hit a 10-foot jumper
over Starks as Chicago grabbed a 111109 lead with 25 seconds left.
Starks drew a foul from Perdue
with just over 14 seconds left and hit
both free throws to tie the game for the
final time.

Police: Cocaine did not kill Reggie Lewis

For inforrnation or an appointment
·call 823-2538
or stop by the student center .
room. 210
Monday-'"Friday 8am-Sp1n
Funded through Activity & Service Fee
by t~e Student Governn1ent A~sociation

take

to break the previous high of 53 for the

Reuters

Reuters

BOSTON - The chief mroical examiner investigating the death
of Reggie Lewis said cocaine did not
cause the death of the former Boston
Celtics captain.
'Theofficeofthechiefmroical
examiner, after interviewing mroical
consultants used in the analysis of the
Reggie Lewis autopsy, has determined
that Reggie Lewis' death was not
causro by cocaine ingestion," Dr. Richard Evans said Tuesday. "
Nor was the damage to the
heart at all typical of that known to be
causro by cocaine usage.
'1 would reiterate thst toxicology screens performed at the time of
death found no eVidenceofcocaine or

Kaplan and get

a higher score ...

other drug abuse," he added. 'The
office stands by its official detennination of the cause and manner of the
death of Reggie Lewis."
The investigation by state police in connection with the office ofthe
chiefmroical examiner into the Lewis
autopsy remains closed.
"I'm satisfiro with thecomprehensive nattrre of the original autopsy
and the thoroughness of this subsequent review in the wake of the Wall
Street Journal ~eport," said Kathleen
O'Tool, public saftey secretary.
"I am convinced that (Doctor
Evans) exhausted every option, ineluding the use of experts to arrive at
an accurate cause of death.
"Our task has not been to determine ifReggie Lewi's used drugs, but

to detennine as conclusively as possible what caused his death."
Lewis had his number 35 retired by the Celtics last week amid
persistent allegations of cocaine use
by the deceased star.
The ceremony came just hmm;
after The Boston Herald reported that
Lewis regularly used cocaine before
home games and ignored a warning
from doctors that the drug could kill
him. ·
TheHerald quoted an unnamro
medical source as saying Lewis was a
heavy user of cocaine and continued
to use the drug after collapsing during
a playoff game in April, 1993.
Lewis died of heart failure in
July, 1993.
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More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAP-TEST

)

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question . .

~N

HEWfll

1

TAX SERVICE
• FREE ELECTRONIC
FILING WITH PAID
PREPARATION

EIGHTH

USE OF YOUR
TAX REFUND

IN 3 DAYS*
Call for Price Quote
and Nearest Location

249-2242
(ACROSS FROM UCF)
UNIVERSITY SHOPPES
12295 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(BY JACKSON HOLE)

r-----------------,
0 FF slf!v~'i!rs,
*REFUND ANTICIPATION LOAN AVAILABLE

1

10
·

%

FACULTY AND
STAFF

I JACKSON HEWITT TAX SERVICE

5k Run &Walk
at lireek Park
Date:

Friday. April 7. 1_995

Time:

Check-in 5:30 pm Start 6:00 pm

)

)

.)

#11/),//il/JDI.
• FULLY COMPUTERl_ZED . _ ·J.ii/,h'f•!
TAX PREPARATION ~..
•!..·_...•-•·_..._.._.-,

1
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1
1
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Place: Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority House
Greek Pork Drive
University of Central Florida
Entry
Fee:

FREE ... ..Registra tion for U.C .F.
students
$5 ........ .. Registration for
faculty and staff
Registration is for UCF students. faculty, and
Awards! Awards from Kelsey's will be given to
staff ONLY. Return completed entry form to
the top seven male and female finishers
UCF Wellness Center 823 -5841.
under 40. the top three male and female
finishers 40 and over. and to the top finisher in
T-Shirts! T-shrits will be given to the first 300
the wheelchair division.
registered students. Faculty and staff
members will be guaranteed a I-shirt. T-shirt
Spiri_t _Awards! . Sl 00 Kelsey's pizza party gift
sizes not guaranteed the day of the race
cert1f1cates will be given to each Club/Open.
Fc:culty/Staff. Sorority. and Fraternity teams
Post-Race Party! Post race activities will
with the !mQest number of participants. All
include live music, prize drawings . free pizza
teams with five or more members will be
and salad from Kelsey's, and Ocean Spray
entered info a final drawing tor a fitth $100
beverages ,
Kelsey's gift certificate!

For safety reasons, baby joggers/strollers,
bicycles, skateboards, roller skates/blades
and pets will not be allowed in the race.

Age Groups: 39 and under
40 and over

~js,ev ~ S

_...,,_..,._~

PICK UP AN ENTRY FORM AT THE CAMPUS WELLNESS CENTER OR CALL
823-5841 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Look to the Future sports section for Orlando
Magic coverage throughout the season.

•

$29.95*
, . UCf
.. pE,f~

.JUST IMAGINE•••

SPJ!OJ~!J
~

•

. \ des.

\... \ nC U

$269
PARIS
$299
AMSTERDAM$359
ROME
$399
ATHENS $385
MlU>RID $319
PRAGUE $379

•

Fares from Miami, each way.
International Student ID re. - · quired.fares subject to change.
Taxes NOT included.

•

s7999*

aEe. ' ' \ .

·. U could be sitting here!

•

'

2 Mos. Service
•Activation

•Clock• 16 Memory
•Vibrator• Time Stamp

Bring in Your

.

1

:
• FREE ACTIVATION*
:
L Ol' !_o.~_r~~~~a_!J!efe!.-_!'.!!'!:f"!!!!.C!~~n.J

Quick Page Inc.
Fern Park
7030 S. HWY 17-92
407-831-KWIC (5942)
(Across from old K-Mart)

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!
wEDELIVERt

Deltona
2063 Saxon Blvd.
904-789-3339
(Saxon Place)

WE BUY BEEPERS

special dental care offer for UCF students... .- - - - - -

,..· ~ ~,.

•

Be~per

and Get:
• FREE RE-CRYSTAL &

·A Complete ~~N~Api !.!r,~ys

•

FREE
.
Leather case & Cham

r-------------------,

1

*Some restrictions apply

~

$549*A MONTH

Starting at

EUROPE·

•

AS LOW AS

BEEPERS

FOR$9!

(A $65 value)

Welcome to East Orlando Dental.
I'd like you to come in and get
acquainted with your new·dentist and
save a few dollars.
George Yarko, D.D.S.

East Orlando

Current UCF ID required
Take advantage of excellent dental care at
very comfortable prices. Just bring this
certificate with you on your first visit.
See you then! Offer expires 4 -30-95

UCF TEAM DENTIST

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics; Member:
American Dental Association, Academy of
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida
Dental Association, Central District Dental Association,
Greater Orlando Dental Society; Extensive experience and
postgraduate training in TMJ

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At the corner of Hwy, 50 and Alafaya Dr. ·

East Orlando
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•
•
•

•

•

•
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Now Two Locations to Serve You Better
University and Goldenr-0d

Oviedo

lJni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365·-8444
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The Golden Knights emban'ass
Rollins, 11-3, to take series lead
by rightfielder Adam Johnson, new staff
ace Gomes found himself in his first dilemma of the night.
With two runs already in, runners
on first and second and only one out,
Gomes showed great poise and got the
next two Tars to ground out and strike out.
Designated hitter Brad King put
away
what
little hope Rollins had, with a
by MARC LOYD
three-run
blast
over the left field wall
Staff writer
sparking a four-run fifth inning.
With 16 wins in a row and a No. 22
UCFhead baseball coach Jay Bergman
ranking
in Baseball America's poll, you
and his Golden Knights of the diamond
wonder
how
regained bragging
·
rights Tuesday ~=============~ coach Bergman is
keeping his playnightwithan 11-3
ers in check.
victory
over
"They're
cross-town rival
just real deterRollins College
mined, and they
Tars.
know what they
Sophomore
have to do to win
pitcher Brian
ball games; it's
Gomes extended
not time to get
two streaks Tuesbigheaded.
We
day night. He exhave too muGh in
tended his unfront of us,"
blemished record
C
hJ B
to 5-0, and in the
:--- oac
ay ergman
Bergman said.
Bergman is
process helped the
just six wins sby
Golden Knights
of career win No. 700. Bergmaµ has posted
· reach their 16th consecutive win.
"They're scoring lots of runs, and that an overall record of 694-414-3 (.626) in
takes a lot of pressure off me. All r-have to 19 seasons as a collegiate coach.
do is throw strikes," Gomes said.
The Golden Knights will host CenGoing into the bottom of the fourth
with a 4-0 lead, thanks to a two-run double tenary this Friday evening at 7 p.m.

0 Sophomore Brian
Gomes improves to 5-0 as
the Golden Knights improve their winning streak
to 16 con$ecutive _games.

"They know what they
have to do to win ball
games; it's not time to
get bigheaded... "

photo/SOLARES

Sophomore George Betancourt has helped the Golden Knights bolster their
infield this seaso~. UCF .has now won 16 games in a row.

RogerS named as UCF's neW SID
o Former head of sports
information at Centenary
joins UCF's team as an
assistant director.
by JUSTIN DELIAS
Assistant 'Sports editor

As the University ofCentral Florida readies itself for the big move to Division I-A in
football, UCF athletic director Steve Sloan has
hired Cory Rogers as assistant sport's information director to help with all the extra work.
What does a sports information director
do, and why is the job important? The position is
essential to the members of the media who count
on this person for all the results.
The sports information director faxes results as well as reminders of upcoming UCF
sporting events. The director also arranges all
press conferences and prepares the little packets
of information that the media receive, and put
together all the media guides too. Basically, the
director is the person who makes sure the school
gets press by feeding the information to the
media
-

Rogers, 24, comes to UCF from Centenary College of Louisia~a, where he spent the
last two years as their sports information
director.
Rogers feels that the move to Orlando
will be good for him and his family, even ·
though UCF is also in the Trans-American
Athletic Conference. ·
"It's a larger school. It's going to be IA in football soon, which is something I
didn't really get at Centenary," Rogers said.
"It's a great opportunity, and I couldn't let it
pass me."
Orlando also presents more opportunities for Rogers' wife, who coaches tennis. It
also played a part in his decision to move from
Louisiana.
Rogers p;raduated from Centenary with
a bachelor's - gree in liberal arts and served
as the spvrts information student assistant
before being promoted to full-time employment.
Roger~ will assist UCF sports information director John Marini in all 14 men's and
women's sports.
"Ijustwanttodomy job the best I can,"
Rogers added. "I'm real excited."

